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One Transport’s Bulk Transfer utility enables you to transfer multiple passengers from one route to another, or between stops on the 
same route, in a single operation.

Bulk Transferring Journeys to a New Route
1. Select Processes | Bulk transfer to display the Bulk 

transfer page.

2. Select the route that you wish to move passengers from 
using the Move passengers from browse.

3. Select the route that you wish to move passengers to using 
the to route browse.

NOTE: The Bulk Transfer utility cannot be used on routes that 
are serviced by multiple contractors.

4. If required, select the Include drivers and assistants and 
Include expired journeys check boxes.

5. Click the Preview button. A list of people who would be 
affected by the transfer is displayed. One also displays a 
suggested mapping between the steps on the old route and 
those of the new route in the Will move to this step on 
route fi eld.  

6. Select the passengers you want to transfer using the check 
boxes in the Affected people menu.

7. Use the Will move to this step on route menus to defi ne 
how the steps on the old route will map to the steps on the 
new route. 

• To transfer passengers from a given step on the old route 
to a specifi c step on the new route, select the new step 
from the old step’s menu.

• To transfer passengers from a given step on the old route 
to the new route without allocating them to a specifi c stop, 
select Transfer but don’t allocate to any step.

• To avoid transferring passengers who use a specifi c step, 
select Don’t transfer – leave passenger(s) on old route.

8. If you want to create new journeys and end the old journeys:

a. Select the Create new journeys menu option to display 
fi elds relating to journey details.

b. Enter a start date into the starting on fi eld.

c. Either enter an end date into the ending on fi eld or select 
the old journey’s end dates check box, as required.

d. If you want to transfer UDFs, memos and linked 
documents from the old journeys, select the Transfer 
other journey info from old to new check box.

9. If you want to change the route code for the selected 
journeys directly, without creating new journeys, select the 
Change route code on existing journeys menu option.

10. If required, select the Adjust any associated tickets by 
check box and select an option from the associated drop-
down menu. The available menu items change depending 
on the option you selected in the previous steps.

• If you selected the Create new journeys radio button 
you can select to Expire journey tickets by route/ 
contractor only, Expire tickets for all passengers or 
Make no changes to tickets.

• If you selected the Change route code on existing 
journeys radio button you can select to Change 
route code/ contractor for journey tickets by route/ 
contractor, Expire Journey tickets by route/ contractor 
only or Expire tickets for all passengers.

11. Click the Transfer selected people button to transfer the 
selected journeys to the new route.

Bulk Transferring Passengers between Stops on 
the Same Route
As well as transferring journeys between routes, you can also 
use the Bulk Transfer routine to transfer passengers between 
different stops on the same route.

To transfer passengers between different stops on the same 
route, select the same route in both the Move passengers from 
and to route fi elds. You can then use the same stop selection 
process that you would use to transfer journeys between 
different routes to transfer the passengers. 

NOTE: When transferring passengers between stops on the 
same route, One replaces the Change route code on existing 
journeys menu option with a Change steps on existing 
journeys option. In this case, simply changing the route code 
would not have any effect given that both the old and new 
journeys have the same code.


